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acific Institute Opens Today 
. . • ~MaylingSoongFoundation Sponsors Concentrated 
ancy Scofield Stanley High Series of Lectures on American Policy in Pacific 
Will Take Lead Will Discuss 
In Barn Play p i·t• H. o 1 1cs ere After an unprecedented num· 
ber of try-outs, Barn has an-
1
1 
• Stanley High, ~ ted columnist 
nounc~ the c~st for "The S~ci~ and political anal. t,. will speak 
of Our Teeth, Thornton Wild at the first Forum mtercollege 
er's play, that will .be presented conference and supper Saturday, 
November l and 2 at Alumnae October 26 at Pendleton Hall. The l 
Hall. conference is planned in conju nc· 
Nancy Scofield '_48, plays the t ion with the all-college Harvest 
female lead as Sabma, the :V~rsa- Formal which will be held at 
tile maid. Nancy has participat· Alumnae Hall at 8:00 that even-
ed in Theatre Workshop plays ing. 
Many Noted Authoritie 
Will Present P osi tions 
and summer theatre productions. 
Athana Skouras '49 will make 
her Barn debut in the r ole of Mrs. 
Antrobus. Gladys, her tempestu-
ous daughter, will be portrayed 
by Jane Elliott '48 who was one 
of the highlights in freshman 
vaudeville. Flo-Harriet Taylor 
'47, who played Madame Arcati ~n 
"Blithe Spirit" last year, will 
again make predictions as the 
Fortune Teller. 
"The Significance of the No-
vem ber Elections" is the t opic 
chosen for the lecture in the 
afternoon and the discussions fol- 1 
lowing the supp er. Virginia 
Beach '47, President of Forum, is I 
urging all girls to invite their I 
dates for the afternoon and · to 
1
, 
come and participate in the dis- • 
cussions which will follow the 
supper in the Recreation Hall. 
RUPERT EMERSON A DOLF A. BERLE, JR. 
The three-day institute on 
"Problems of American Policy in 
the Pacific," the second quadren-
nial institute sponsored by the 
Mayling Soong Foundation, opens 
today at 3 :40 with three simul• 
taneous discussioa meetings deal· 
in g with aspects of "T he Ameri-
can Stake in the Pacific." Adolph 
Berle, Jr., Former Assistant Sec· 
retary of State, will close the 
day 's session with a lecture en-
titled "The Formulation and Im· 
plementation of American F or· 
eign P olicy" at 8 p .m. in Alumnae 
Hall. 
T he general topic for Friday, 
October 11, will be "Fundamen-
·tal Problems; Security and the 
Future of Dependent Areas." The 
Honorable Sir Carl Berendsen, 
New Zealand Minister to the 
United · States, will deliver a lec-
ture on "The New Security Prob-
lems in the Pacific" on Friday 
evening at 8 p .m. in Alumnae 
Hall. A reception for invited 
guests at 9:30 will follow his talk. 
Leading male roles will be 
played by associate members of 
Barn with Albert Woll starring 
in the part of Mr. Antrobus. Mr. 
\Voll has been in many Barn 
plays including "Pygmalion" and 
"Holel Universe." Other male 
parts will be taken by Herbert 
Elli ·on, who has played in "Pyg-
mallion" and "Tidings Brought 
to Mary"; Elmer Stimetz, who 
was in the Wellesley production 
of "Arsenic and Old Lace;" Don· 
ald Vose, ·.vho played in "The 
Importance of Being Earnest;" 
and Pierce Edmands, who was 
in last year's "Night Must Fall." 
The juvenile part of a twelve-
year-old Telegraph Boy will be 
played by Pete Woll. The cast 
will in.elude more men than any 
play since pre-war times. 
Rehearsals are going at full 
speed under the direction of A. 
Ken Reeves will supply the 
music for the first all-college 
dance of the season. Tickets for 
the dance are 80 cents and in-
clude "exciting decorations and 
refreshments," according to Su-
san Ferris '47, Head of the Dance 
Committee. · 
Stanley High has been R<?ving 
Editor for the Readers Digest 
since 1940. Before that time he 
was European correspondent for 
the Christian Science -Monitor, 
current events lecturer for the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
and Editor of the Christian 
Herald. He is the author of many 
books, among them China's Place 
in the Sun, Europe Turns the 
Corner, The New Crisis in the Far 
Ea t, and Roosevelt-and Then. 
--- -o----
Eldon Winkler, who has returned W BS 
. to W cllesle~ after a year's leave Changes 
Location; Plans 
N ew Schedule 
of absence. 
Barn players are not attempt-
ing a re-do of the Broadway 
play, according to Joan Barker 
'47, Head of Barn. "The Skin of 
Our Teeth," though written in 
1942. is a very timely play that 
deals with three great crises in 
man's history. 
Other members of the female 
cast are: Dinosaur, Mary Hardi· 
man; Mammoth, Phyllis Clark; 
Miss E. Muse, Susi Dorntge; 
Miss T. Muse, Marcia Vickery; 
Miss M. Muse, Ellen Keith; Ush-
ers, Margery Milne and Ethlyn 
Countryman; Drum Majorettes, 
Mimi Gilchrist and Jean Beaver-
son; Conveeners, Sherry Yarwood 
and Laurette Field; Broadcast 
assistant, Edith Graham; Hester, 
Phebe Shih; Ivy, Ruth Adams; 
Friend, Marie Vallance; Monkey, 
Anne Davison. 
--- - o- - --
Dr. W. Sewall 
Will Give Next 
Marriage Talk 
WBS, Wellesley's own radio 
station, will begin the new year 
with two innovations-a new 
studio in the Barn library and 
exchange shows with Harvard 
and Radcliffe. 
During the summer the trans-
mitter was moved from Pendle-
ton, where it has been located 
since WBS's birth, t o Alum. Now, 
with two studios and all the 
equipment in working condition, 
W BS is ready to go on the air 
Monday, October' 14. The pro-
gram will be the same as last 
year's- "Music Box" from 8 to 
8:30 in the morning, "Ea~y Listen-
ing" from 5:30 to 6, and a half 
hour feature show followed by a1 
hour of classical music in the 
evening. 
WBS is encouraging other or-
ganizations to make use of its 
facilities and to ask for time on 
the air because, says Ruth 
Jacoby '47, Head of Radio, "We 
think that WBS should be a ve-
D.r. Weston Sewell of Boston hicle for campus use." 
will speak on "Obstetrics" at the In order to promote an ex· 
marriage lecture Wednesday, Oc- change of programs, Harvard, 
tobcr 16, at 4:40 in Pendleton. · Radcliffe and Wellesley have es-
His talk will be the second in this tablish· - joint program and bus-
year's series of four meetings. iness boards. The three stations 
Ruth Dougherty Stoddard '47, hope to be able to get sponsors 
who has secured the services of for the shows, which will prob-
this year's lecturers, will intro· ably be transcribed. "Then," ex-
duce Dr. Sewell. All members of plained Ruth, ... Wellesley could 
the class of '47 and all engaged or broadcast Harvard's sports pre-
rnarried members of other classes I views of coming games, and Har-






For Future Job American Policy 
Senior and graduate studen ts The two morning discussions 
The Forum Debate Group will on Saturday, Octobe1· 12, and the at Wellesley are invit~d to rcg-
hold tryouts, open to all stu de nts, ister at the- Placem~nt Office luncheon meeting , planned joint-
October 14 through October 17. beginning O<.:tober n. ly by Forum and the Mayl.lng 
Each candidate will be expected Upon registering, the student Soong Foundation, will concern 
to give a two or three minute may make an appointment to American Policy. John Carter 
prepared talk (with note cards, talk about occupational oppor- Vincent, Director: of the Office of 
if desired) on the question: Re· tunities which may be open t o Far Eastern Affairs, Department 
solved that the foreign policy them after graduation. The serv- of State, will close the institute 
advocated ~Y James Byrnes is ices of the Placement Office are I with a lecture at the lunc'heon 
superior to that proposed by available to the student for as I meeting on "Our Far Eastern 
Henry Wallace. Either side may many years after graduation as I Policy in Relation to Our Overall 
be presented, and candidates will she may desire them. These National Objectives." 
be J0 udged on the basis of clarity · · l d t · 1· I s .e r_v1ces m~ ~ e. voca 10~a coun-
1 
Nine guest speakers will lead 
and organization. selmg, nobf1cat10n of JOb open- the discussions, opening each 
Interested students may sign ings, the compiling of creden- meeting with a fifty-minute lee· 
on the Forum Board for appoint- tials and sending these to pros- ture on one aspect of the gen-
ments. lv,[arjorie Winer '48, Head pective employers, to graduate eral topic being considered each 
of Debate Group, stresses the schools, etc., upon request. day. The visiting lecturers in· 
fact that everyone is welcome The Reading R oom. contains elude c. F. Remer, Professor of 
to try out and no previous ex- ~ooks, newspaper articles, and Economics University of Michi-
perience is necessary. pamphlets cove_ri.ng .informa~ion gan; Ray~ond Kennedy, Asso-
Forum is planning for at least abo1:1t opportumtie~ m a variety ciate Professor of Sociology, 
three or four single debates with of fields and trau~mg for gradu- Yale University; Felix M. Kees-
Harvard, M. I. T., Dartmouth, ate. wo~k of all km_ds. The m~- ing, Professor of Anthropology, 
Brown, and other colleges. There terial m the Reading Room is Hoover Institute School of Naval 
will be a "round robin" tourna- available to all students at all Administration, Stanford Univer· 
ment in the second semester. times. sity; Yongjeung Kim, President, 
The Debate Group hopes to work Because of the size of the Korean Affairs Institute; David 
with the Current Events Group . senior class this year, the Place- Nelson Rowe, Associate P:rofes-
in their weekly meetings on I ment Office requests all s eniors sor of International Relations, R e-
main issues. with names beginning with A·M search Associate of the Institute 
Poli Sci Majors In tern in Capitp.l, 
Learns What Makes Congress Run 
By Marty Ritvo '48 
"The thrill of being in the man was in the office, and I met 
Washington atmosphere, of rid- Eisenhower at a meeting of the 
ing in elevators with famous per- Committee." 
sonalities ~and being able to un- Adele Rogerson was at Repub-
derstand the shop talk that is al- lican Headquarters writing spe· 
ways goin~ on, was just w onder- cial reports on Negro Bills killed 
ful," stated L orraine Cohen '47, in Congress. She learned the 
one of five seniors who spent the 'structure of the office and wrote 
summer in Washington as part a pamphlet on "Why my first 
of the Interne Program spon~o.red vote will be Republican," which 
by the Department of Pohbcal will be printed this winter. 
Science. Lorraine worked in the office 
"We were treated roy3:llY and of Representative ·woodhouse of 
really shown the mechamsms of Connecticut. She and Ruth had 
our offices," added Ruth Gold- seats in the official · section of 
man. Ruth w orked in the office the Senate nd House Galleries 
of .senator Thomas of .l!tah, and spent a great deal of time 
Chairman of the Senate M1htary watching bills go through. "It 
Affairs Committee. "I sat ir on . \Vas really exciting to be able 
all the sec ret committee sessions, I to race up to the gallery when· 
answered letters tc constituents, ever I wanted and to see voting 
and worked on a project in the on bills r had worked on," she 
department," she stated. "Of said. 
course the most exciting part Sigrid Robinson and Joan 
about the work was the people 
I saw and met," she said. "Tru· ( Continued on Pag e 6, Col. 2) 
of International Studies, Directo1· 
of Studies in the Chinese, Jap-
anese, a.nd Russian Fields, Ya le 
University; Ralph Bunche, Direc-
tor, Division of Trusteeship, 
United Nations; Vera M. Dean, 
Research Director, Foreign Policy 
Association; Rupert Emerson, 
Professor of Government, Har-
vard University; and Grayson 
Kirk, Professor of Government, 
Columbia University. 
Valuable Discussions 
After each lecture, there will 
be a ten-minute intermission. 
"However," saifi :Miss Margaret 
Ball, Chairman of the Faculty-
S mden ts Committee for the May-
ling Soong Foundation, "we urge 
all students to remain for these 
very valuable discussions. As 
members of a democracy, we are 
all responsible for all aspects of 
our foreign policy, and this is an 
excellent opportunity for stu-
dents to become acquainted with 
the prnl--lems confronting our 
statesmen in the Pacific." Mr. 
Henry Schwarz, a member of the 
Faculty-Students Committee, add-
ed that students who could not 
attend the lectures could sit in on 
(Conti nued on Page 3, Col. fil 
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W e have often heard our friend~ ay that they Bevo1•d the Campus "YOU NEVER HAD IT so GOOD" I 
wish they were out dofog someth ing, th at they ti 
are beginning to think th y are directing toward 
co1lege tho e youthful energies ·which might 
better have been directed eLe1rhere . They cite 
by Ginny Beach, 
President of Forum 
the ca"e of their a lumnae fr iends "·ho majored The most publicized and mos'- j ternational law, which only pro-
in Greek and are no\\- doing \Yo rk in the s ignificant trials in history ended hibited ertain types of warfare, 
last week. The I nternational and has condemned all crimes 
Occupation of Germany. Wh at po.s::;ible value Military Tribunal composed of against humanity, ma s murder, 
ha their education offered hem? the vic torious Allies and repre- starvation of prisoners or civili-
\~~ e arc no t going to recite the obviou~ a sets senting the United Nations at ans, n'l.ass lootine-, forced depor-
. . . Nuren1burg found the twenty- tation and slave labor, exploita-
WELLESLEY, MASS., OCTOBER 10, 1946 1 to be gamed through liberal education. \Ye are one leaders and organizers of the tion of conquered. countries , and 
no t goin g to a.rgue against the stand that it i the : Nazi movement guilty of "crimes so on; and has stat ed that any 
person not the education which counL . W c against humanity." In so doing, individual who belongs to an 
Published weekly, September to June, except dur ing 1 • • ' new and unprecedented interna- organization which carries on 
examinations a nd school v:tc.ation pniods, by a b oa rd of are mer ly pomtmg to the ro~ Ler of <::peakers tional law has been es tablished, these activities is automatically 
students or Vl' ellesley College. Subscriptions two d ollars -
i:>er annum In ad vance. Single copies eix cents each. who will lectnre and lead di ~ CU~ S i on groups dur- and a higher standard than na- guilty. 
t:1~n~~~tr~~ui~oenstat~~~lda~~ ~~0t:1~ ·~w=d~~e~~~Y t~2 ~~~ ing t he pre ent 1\1ayling ~oong I• oundation . tional sovereignt_Y has been It is a well known fact that 
IDlizabe th Hurfl'.. All advertising matter should be tn I ft t agreed upon to exist. t his t rial without precedent has 
the business office by 1l :00 A. M .. Saturday. All Alumnae n ~ I u e. The Nuremburg trials are im- raised fundamental questions of 
news should be sent to the Alumnae OtTlce, Wellesley, Vi"' th t t. tl d 
Mass. 1 ou excep 10n, 1ese men an women portant not only . because they legal theory. Strictly speaking, 
Entered as second-class matter, Jctober 10, 1919, at have made omething of their li\·es . They have have brought to justice some of by Anglo Saxon tradition, Nu-
the Post Offi ce at Wellesley Branch, Boston, Mass. under the m.ost fiae:rant and barbarous remburg was not within the Jaw. 
the a c t or March 8. 1879. Acceptance !or mailing; a t held high positions in government and in many ~ 
special rate!! of posta~e provided for . in section 1103, Act criminals in recorded history, or It was a violation of a corner-
@f octobe.r 1. 1°11. a u t horized October zo. 1°19. fi ne educational institution... . They have traveled because they a tone in a small stone of our civil liberti es, for 
Eilltor-ln· C'hlet . . . . ... . ........ Mary Elizabe th Hurrc 47 ' widP' , faced problems of eeming in olubility degree for the untold suffering it tried and condemned men with 
llliuu1.ghlg Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Angie Mill.s ' 4" d d · 1 h and agony .of millions of people a law that was created a fter the ~nu. Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Crane •4 ; or ot angerous portent an m genera ave 
.'.\lake·•P Et11tor . . .. . . ... .. ..... ..... . B arbara Olson ·47 b t d . th. f l t. Wh in the war just ended but more crime was done. Many say that 
Foatue Edltor .... ...•. . .. _ . ... _.. Dorothy Ne!!sler ·47 een ou oing sorne i ng or a ong .1me. en because they set up a new reco<T Nuremhurg makes mockery of 
Llter1try Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen W~tson ·4'1 . . . . . . b- "-' 
Colleglnte Editor . . . -: . .. . . _.... . . Emily Fen!!terwa.ld '47 we look over the h ts of their accomplishments mzed standard of right and the· word law, that the real crime 
Cwt E<litgr · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Joan Rose ncran:i · t 7 we are at a lo to fio-ure ·out wl~en thev had time wrong. They herald a · return to the International Tr ibunal con-~1~:oc~~~to~<1fro·r·,· . _- ." .'.·.· 'j~;,_·y . si;:. ;~7; ·Marcf:n~ic~!~ -!~ It t ·ll . y0 t l . l lJ- t th t he .old distinction held by the demned the Nazi leaders for, was 
ae1orttn . . .. . . . .. . , . ....... . ... . . . .. . . . B4'a Al!ke ·.ur O go 0 co ege. e , 'rV len "'e 00 '" a 0 er I Greeks and Grotius, · father of. losing the ,war, and that if the 
Vera de Sherbinin ' 4.-S, Rut h Ferguson '4.S "tati<::tics about them we di<::cover t hat each one International Law that there is victors wish to punish the losers, Rut h Kulako!sky '4.8, Dorothy Mott ·u ... ... ' " ' . 
Dorothy Oertinc '-1.8, Polly f'.latt ·u ha ~ manaO'ed to obtain at lea ... t a doctorate. a difference between a JUSt and they should do so openly, without 
Carol Remmer ' 48 Marion R 1tvo 43 ° · t Th' ct• t' t' t · t t'f •t 'th 1 l Patti Wood •48_ • ?.f..ary Harriet E:ldredge ·o \~! t h l b . . , <:<:: d A d an unJU'S war. is is ~nc ion r?'mg o sane 1 y 1 w1 a ega Mar~· Louise Kel\y ' -4 9, R ose Helen Kopelman '4!l e canno e p erng lillpre ... coe . n . we has long been forgotten m our I trial. 
l t Judy W ot lpert '-1.9 El ' b t h B h ,48 cannot help feeling that e,·eryone, education- naticnalistic era ot "my country The majority sentiment, how-t\.s s ant Repor ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . iza e uc anan . h " F ti fi '- b l' th t 1 t t t 
l\Iario_n Loo n ey '48 R?b':rta L~witz '.4 8 minded or not, has· a good deal to learn from ng t or wrong. or 1e rs1.. ever, e ieve a aw mus s ar 
.Ann Richard '48 :M:a none Bra1Jo\·e 49 1 • • • time leaders of a state find that somewhere, that there has been 
Marga ret Kessler '49 Joar?\~~fck~.~~es .'19
1
. tb ese n :::1tors at ~ elle . .Jey dunn o- t?e next three they cannot commit any great generally recognized a univers.al 
6.rt Critic ... . . . . . . .. . . . ............ Kathleen Depue 'fl day . The '1aylrng Soong Foundntion ha made cruelty and expect to need no moral law that has always con-
,'l.slc Critic · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jane Miller ·47 b ·11· 1 · f 1 i·1 f l f th r 'ust'ficat·or1 than t·he demned "cr1'mes aga1'nst hu1nan 
.\Col'Je Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jea n Lamb ' i7 a n rnn t ... e ect10n o ... pea (ers, a o "' 1om are ·ur · e J . 1 1 " . . , . -
DramR Crlttc .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . . , C :1.rolyn G. ~eilbrun ;!7 l r , ll l'fi d l tl "P. b plea that Lt was for national 1ty,' and that under the peculiar 
liooll Critic Sue Kuehn 47. Debor,ah Ne~man .{~ extreme) " e -qu_a 1 e to untang C 1e 10 - interests." circumstances the Nuremburo-
Head Pt1o togrn1,her . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . P a tty Michals ·i1 I f A · p- t· · t l u ·fi " Tl t h · · · ·fi C · h 0 Cartoo ni. ts . . .. . ... Cubby Lyon ' 47, GeeGee Griffin ' () 0 em. o mencan o icy m ic ,.1.. ac1 c. 1ey What is this new law tha as trial is JUSb ed. ert amly t ere 
M a x Bublitz '47 are \Yell-qualified becau..:c thev 'pent some time be~n created at Nuremburg? are not many who would contest 
. · The first and foremost principle the essential justice of the ver-B USil(ESS BOARD 
Bw s lnen M'Rnager . .. .... .. . . . . . .. . . Marian Hughes '47 
Adl'crtlslng Manager .. .... . . . ... ... ... Barbara Bell ·47 
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. E\·elyn Burr '4.7 
AsslstRn.t Ad l'er t.ising Manager . . . . . . Carol Bonsal ' 4 
Credit Manager . . . . S a lly Brittingham ' 48 
M a rtha Xi c:h olson ' 49, Elea nor E\·ans ' 49 
BEFORE AND AFTER 
gettrng that way. , is that aggressive warfare is now diet itself, although they would 
This In titute is without doubt one of the · considered to be the "supreme also hold that it is impossible 
. bigge~t thino- ~ to hit \Yellesley in a long time. crime," and in dealing with it, and unfair to assign the responsi-
. 
0 
national sovereignty has been bility for World War II wholly 
It pronde(:; e\·ery member of the college com- superceded by the superior save- to the Nazi's leaders and people. 
munity with an excellent opportunity to .eqtiip r eignty of international law and There are also many who would 
herself more thorotJO'h]y for fhe 11·orld bey nd international organization, which justify Nuremburg under the 




• . . ,.. . , _ take jurisdiction against beith present condit ion, but who would 
'But t he war ' over~'' th Vi clle ... lcy bate. It foic e(:; k,.u e of imp01t states and individuals. Every go on to hope with Justice Jack-
lf we'Ye hea rd that once m the last twcl\'e nnce to en~ryone. \Ye arc excited about it , activity connected with the wag· son that "the world can start 
month,;, we've 11eard i t a thousand times - - and and v;·e jti. t have to remind e1· ryonc to t ake ing of aggres ive war is subject where Nuremburg left off," and 
b t tl 1 th . 'r 1 · t h tl d. ,. t. f . ·l t ' 1 . b . . .:: " _ . to the same authority, and the begin to legislate a real code of a ou a mu. an mg... . " e iear 1 w en 1c a a_n age o Y\ 1a s 1e1 e, ecau ~ e ) ou never plea of "super ior orders" is in- laws enforced by superior au-
la t pair of nylon ha~ just been .sold at a de- ha l 1t o good." valid. This is indeed an impor- thority that will expressively 
partment tore. we . ay it our.,elYe \Vhen we look tant principle. Secondly, the 
1 
prohibit war and assign punish-
Nurembu.rg · 'l'ribunal · has gone , ment to those individuals who 
at the price of a dre "·· we hear it when ~ome TAKE A DEEP BREATH far beyond the old limits of in- violate them. 
radio commentat r give fifteen minutes of Bal- / It pain_ us to think that the joi de vivre for 
Free Press kan 'new ~n::tead of a play-~y-play _de cription j w~1ic~1 Wellesley has al~·ay::i been kno_wn _i of the days Red , ox game. \i\ e hear i when the I hppmg away from us·. You baYe heard it said 
bu ses are crowded, when the trains are late, . time and time again lately: "\Yellesley girl are How are all of you? All of me 
when "the kid brother" get. drafted, when we so intel lectual. " D oe n 't that make 1.1 cringe? C. A. Lounge is fine, that fa , all of me except 
have to wait on a Saturday night' supper and Do Vi'e want to be intellectual ? -o ! my neck. That's stiff . You 
can't keep an important date un il eight. They will top at nothing! Fir::t blue J·ean , I Dear Editor : see, I sit poised like a bird which 
is early enough to pull out a \/\~hat we r ally mean when we use the phra e now intellects. The ~kirt fad has been success- There is a question in t he air late worm all day. I do it in 
i t_hat we wi::h t_l1e ·war were over, that we could I fu_ ll y relaunched; jean are _doomed t_() extinc- as to whether or not some $300 class when I take no tes, and in 
b l l l l 1. the libe when I study and watch go ac <: to tie mce norma patter? t mt we near tion . But how can we wipe out mtellect ·? has been thrown to the winds. the clock and try not to go to 
exi .. ;ted "before." " Before11 mean before the ' The problem is before u.. . \~-e may not be able That uch is being put into re- sleep at the same time and at 
war, before we came to \lr ellesley, before the to wipe out every ign of intellect on ca~pus decorating the C. A. Lounge so dinner ·when I want to hear what 
draft law - before any number of unplea ~ant immediately, but we can make a .., tart. Leave that WeUesley students, f.aculty the girl next to me is saying. I 
will probably do it when I come 
things. The general idea i that then life was u turn back to our merrv childhood· i there not and visitors may hold me.etings home so please warn all the 
b t . f 1 d l · d bl . b d " ' I U1ere or just relax. If coke · hb eau I u an no one rn anv pro em 1 no o y ome symbol of tho e arefree dav~ t hat may neig ors. 
f d 'th t l d' 1. t f d . h 1 ? • . bottles, brownie crum~s. peanuts Bones and I have learned not 
wa ace Wl lC 1 ma prospec 0 omg e P us · and cigarette bl1tts are strewn to step on each others faces 
pantry on Wedne~day night, and H arvard and There i around, t he maintenance of a when we get out of our double 
Yale men raced over campus in red and blue Con ... ider the balloon - not just one ba lloon , pleasant room is impo:3sible. decker ~ed. Bones doesn't Gtep 
convert ibles to win W ellesley dates. but all ba lloons: li ttle balloon , big balloons, on my face ever because she Therefore, EATING and DRINK- sleeps on the bottom. And I 
The whole world ha problem that mu ... t be : tall balloons and hort balloon , sausage ING COKE OR MILK HAVE don't step on her face because 
solved that have outlasted actual fi.glit.ing. balloons,, balloon with faces and ears, balloons BEEN FORBIDDEN, so that I wait until she's out of bed and 
Wh t t f h 1 t . ht f . th t th t ft t b 11 ti. t h d R those 'who ·follow you in the then I get up. It takes longer, a mos o us ave os s1g o l S a , a oa up, a oons na ang own. emem- but it's worth it. We figured 
• sitting around in ' our comfortab~e chairs with ber t he pink balloon t.hat Cou in Filmore t ied to lounge may also enjoy it. Special out that because of our new sys-
out feet on our comfortable footstoo ls smoking your skirt at the circu ~ ? R emember the nice permission to serve refreshments t ern, Bones had less bloody noses 
~ur favorite cirrarettes and griping about every- crowded 1acy ThanlcgiYing Day Parades? during meetings may be ob- lwaes~v ewebeekenthhaenr·ea. ny week since 
tained from Peg Barnes, Librar-
thing in general, we just don't make progres-s in W e thought so. Balloons re all the lightest . I've worked out a study . pro· I ian. any direction. P erhap "before" wasn't quite moments of our life. Smoking is on trial. If ALL gram. I decided I have forty• 
h · · " k d ' b h 1 ni ne hours a week to study in, 
w at it l crac ·e up ' to e; t er e a 111·ays a AND THE BALLOO_ HA TOT LO T ITS smokers will use the ashtray3 and only thirty hours of work 
bit of nostalgia inYolnd in rememberi:qg. It is PO\~TER! W e can make u._e of the joyous and leave the door open so that to do. That gives me nineteen 
probable that "after' 1~·ill be different - in balloon here and now. What could the coffers the danger of fire is eliminated hours at the Well. I decided I 
and the Pall Of Smok,., does not could use two weeks' Well time ome thing~ wor..,e, but for the most part better ay if they aw a bevy of beaut iful Welle le,'ites, " 
J become a permanent fixture- last week, only it didn't work 
than ' before." each with her own bright balloon, gaily tripping fine. Otherwise, smoking, too, out so well. I failed a quiz and 
Ju~t wishing and griping aren't going to help. hin und ho on campus. . Classes would be will be prohibited. gained eight pounds . 
Passive re ... :istance to new act ivities i n't going I colorful. Extra-curricular activitie would come co~~h~~o~il~sb:t~~ce:. ~~ri;:;!~!~~ Niw~0~~~ 0~~r ~:ga~i~~ti~~~ 
to help. Talking can be u eless. We've got to off with a bang. Our criti would skulk away and slip-covered. More new or had better food at their meet· 
do our p art and a li t tle bit more - wait on and 1- foiled. I renovated furniture is also on ii:igs and that. persuaded me: I 
· . . the way. We want you to en- figured that Id be fu1le~t with ~t~1dy, ye~/ but . ,t lt er~ s more to do than ~h~t. Get behmd tl:1s , our own, mo:·ement ! . Doe f joy the lounge, but to ~e respon- 1 the one th'.'1-t gave u~ ??ughnuts. 
t _s_ our after we :re got t~ wo~·k for _1~ m ' your h ad feel lighter la tely? Br!ghten up that sible for it, as you are in your Ex:ra-.curn~ular acbv1tles are a 
r1cll ... enicc m reh f agrnc1es, m pohb cal ~ o lcl hat and that dingy corner m yo tlr room. own homes. v
1
_ef.ry impoitant part of college 
i e. 
n ·ice gro..2.!J1.s_ - _;H:ti , .,-~- · ·,• ::- . W c\·c got to , B uy y our balloon earl y and avoid the ru"h ! I coughed in the library one 
- Myrtle Atkinson 
· v c.L 111 1Illl:: un li 1·' · . . .. ll . .. \\C want, not a iD on t let that balloon man get away! Ther e · ~ day, and it was Pmbarrassing. So 
before" that we ca1~ ' t quite remember. j a balloon in your life. Pres. Christian Ass'n. I (Continued on Page 8, Col. 1). 
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Dr. C. Miller· 
Gives Lecture 
O~ Propaganda 
Claims Ad ertisers Make 
U e of Existing Reflexes 
• Barn Play Leads Discuss Script 
MAYLING SOONG INSTITUTE NOTES 
T he Faculty Common Room on the third floor of Green Hall 
will be open to guests as a rest room. 
The back room of the Well will be reserved for alumnae 
Friday noou, October 11. 
Exhibits illustrating the various topics under discussion at 
the Institute will be on display in the Library. The 
Library will also have on hand lists of books pertaining 
to tme Institute. 
An exhibition of Chinese scrolls will be in the Green Hall 
lobby opposite the Information Bureau. The scrolls were 
sent to W ellesley by Mrs. Helen Kitchell Lake '82 as a 
gift from the Class of 1882. 
"We must learn to relate scien-
tific understanding of human af-
fections to the understanding of j 
how propaganda works so that 
we can see not only both but all I 
sides of a problem," as f'rted Dr. i 
Clyde R. Miller in his talk "How J 
P r o p a g an d a Influences The Institute . 
N ews," Friday everfing, October I Mayling Soong I (Continued from Page 1) 4, in Pendl ton Hall. 
Dr. Miller defined propaganda Jnst1• tute Plans I the discussion pc1·iods. 
as "an att mpt to influence ac- ! . One hundred and forty alumnae Jane E JJ1"ot '48, Nancy cofield '48 and Flo-Harriet 1 h oti·fied the college that they tions and thoughts of an individ- l Thursday, October 10 ave n 
rehea1·se their part for "The Skin of Our Teeth.'' will attend the institute, and 
ual or a group with ref rence to Thana Skouras ,49 •Ireo will al 0 play a lca.(l role. The American Stake in d ts f th 
some predetermined end. This at- the Pacific eighteen stu en · · rom o e: 
tempt is inevitably associated • b T I i· G 'A . I t t New England colleges and um-0 t g Cl ta tan roup C. F. Remer, " i:nerican n eres versities have accepted invita-with conflict, in fields of custom, U Ill U 0 I in t?e ~conom1c Future o:S the tions to be present at the three· 
race, religion, conomics and I Pacific, 100 Sage Hall. . day session. Lottie Vondersmith 
pol.itics." Th two latter, . he lHoldAll- CoUege I Will Entertain Raymond ~ennedy, "A:mencan '47, student representative of the 
claims, cause most of the confhcts Interest m the Social <1:nd foundation assisted by Peg Cogs-
1d·eapyo.rted on the front ' page to- Meet1·ng at Alum Guests at T ea _Political Future of the Pacific I 11 '47 and Alice Brown '47 has 
Peoples," 105 Pendlet(m Hall ;;,:nd accommodations for' the 
:Or. Mi1ler compar~d the ~um~n "If you're the type who thrives For its opening meeting C!r- ~est. . " . student guests in the Vil, and has 
mmd to a ce:).mera film. Both will on birch juice and wild. berries, culo Italiano will hold an rn· Felix M. Ke~srn~, ~me:ican Is- , arranged through Dean Lindsay regis_t~r only those. im~, es it is Outing Club needs you," an en· formal tea at the Recreation land Terntones m Lhe Pa- for the students to eat in campus 
condit10ned to receive. In other thusiastic member announced to Building Oc tpber 15 from four cific," 112 Pendleton Hall. houses during their stay. A re-
words, .tacts 1are likely to h~~·e no ! a group of Freshmen. Outing to six in the afternoon. "The tea Ad If A B 8 lOO J~·m;'The Formu- ception will ~e held for them 
effect if w v been conditioned I Club with its Jona hi tory of 1 represents an attempt t o spread 0 • ere, ., . . Thursday evernng. 
not t~ rec;ive them as facts," he sleeping bags and c:n-·openers, is among the students an interest lation and Impl~mentatioi:i 0~ In conjunction with the institute 
explamed. · I beginning the 1946-4:7 eason with and enthusia sm in Italian cul- American Foreign Po1icy, program, the library openeci an 
In. order to. understand a an all-college meeting in the ball ture," sai.d Gertrude P~ccia '~9, Alumn3:e Hall. 
11 
exhibit of literature illustra~ing 
subJect, Dr. Mill r suggests a I room of Alumnae Hall Friday, President of Circulo Itahano. Friday, October ... 't I "The Problems of American 
. Fundamental Problems: !Securi YI · · "fi " o t b standard of values or axioms. October 18 at 7:30. The guests wiJl include all , t f D d Pohcy m t h e Paci c on c o er 
"The first of these is that life l At this time, June Brundage Italian speaking students and I and the Fu m:e 0 ~pen · 1. The Department of Geography 
ought to be worth living," he as· 11471 president,_ will outline the t:~- faculty at Wellesl~:v_ arid sever- ! en\~~e~~ ll: 30 a.m. ha~ prepared a map exhi.b~t f:a-
sertcd. "The second is that to tative plans for the year's activ1- al alumnae. In add1t10n to these, IR t E "Nationalist I turrng the areas to be cons1de1ed 
live, everyone must have air, ti.es. According to June, "This Circulo Italiano has invited ~er ~~rso;, th~ast Asia , I in the institute's study. It ~as 
water, food, clothing and shelter; y ear w e're going to reorganize Senor Agostino Guerrini-Maraldi, ~ve;en . m 0~im "Kore;n ! also put out a fo~r-page r~admg 
and thirdly,.· one must realize 
1 
Outing Club into committees for the Italian consul in Bo~t~n, aJJd ~~depe~~~~~~~g A So~i 2t-Amer- list on the bulletrn board m the that there 1s enough air and more efficiency. We need sug- P r ofessor Renato Pogg1oll from . p bl ,, 200 SagP Hall second-floor of Green Hall. t d t 
· l h F h I H d Aft t Professor ican ro em, · - · ·----- ---wa er an po entm ly enoug 1 gestions from everyone, res - arvar . er ea, D . d N Ison Rowe "The Inter-
food, clothing and shelter for all. I men on u p ." From this meeting · Renato wil speak informally to I av~ of e Britain i~ Paci.fie Se- Policy Toward Dependent 
The economic conflict which is the Board hopes to. gain some the group. . ~~rity,, 112 Pendleton Hall. I Areas," 112 P endleton Hall. 
the basis of most newspaper edi- . idea of the special trips and pro- The tea is the fil'st in a series 3: 40 to 5 :30 p.m. : Grayson Kirk, "Amerkan. Se-
torials today arises from failure I jccts wanted most by the college of four meetings to further re- R lph Bunche "Trusteeshi p and I curity Policy in the Pacific," 
to believe the last statement." 
1 
for the coming ~ear. ' lati<mships between I~aly and ~ccountabili,ty : the interna- 200 Sage Hall. . 
Prejudiced people probably j A demonstration squa~·e d~nce America. Gertrude pomted out tional Approat:h to the Co- 1:00 p.m. ::;-.... uncheon (.Jomt 
have been condition .J and at- and community , ing will h1~h- the value of xchange students lonial Problem," 105 P endle· Sponsorship of Forum) 
tempts at reconditioning only 1 light the evening. All those m- in bringing about closer relat t0ns, t Hall West. Tvwcr Court 
madden them, cautioned Dr. MiH- , terested are invited to coffe~ at and she expressed ho~e that Ve~: M. Dean, "Russian Secur- •John Carter y~nce~t, "O~:; Far 
er. Therefore, to prov a point, the ou~door fire-place_ at 7:15, JUSt some may be sent over m June. ity Policy in the Pacific," 112 1 Eastern Poli cies m ~elation to 
advertisers ai·e likely to use re- prec drng the meet.mg. Warns o---- Pendleton Hall. Our Overall National Ob-
flexes which already exj.:;t, he ex- 1 June, "Be ~ressed in clothes to 8:00 p.m. Alumnae Hall jectives." 
plained, and must.rated his point sit on the floor." WBS · The Honorable Sir Carl Berend· Discussion Leaders 
with quotations from a<lvertise· I o ( Continued from Page 1) sen, "The New Security Prob- Grayson Kirk, Rupert Emerson 
ments which made use of the T lk w·11 L. k varu could b r oadcast previews of ]ems in the Pacific." I 
fears and hopes of people. a 1 tn Barn plays and Junior Show, as 9:30 p.m. Alumnae Hall c. I Th 
Dr. Miller fee1s that propa- H Ch h well as some of Wellesley's 'live' Informal Reception (by invita- I re e ea tre 
ganda is controll cl by tht> upper 0llle, UrC programs." tion ). "Air Conditioned" 
Classes and that since 1917, their c · h" WBS has ambitious plans for Saturday, October 12 Starts Thurs. Oct. 10th, "Linking Home a?d hurc h 
compelling fear has been one of will be the subject of a lecture its regular evening feature s ow. American Policy 7 Days 
Socl
.al revoJ11t1'on. Aft 0 r World Because it feels that "A radio sta- 9·.40-11:30 a.m. Mat. 1:50 - Eve. 7 :50 
" and open discussion sponsored by d s 111 oo 
War I, h cJaims, the capitalistic tion has an obligation to keep up Rupert Emerson, "American Sat. an un. - : 
the course in Religious Education Id t ,, one feature In twenty years ... no such g
·r·oups of all nations wo ·ked to- t t f B"bl. l H. on war even s, 
of the Dcpar m n o 1 ica is- k ·n b d t d treat for your eyyes and ears! 
gether to build a strong Ger- tory and the Protestant Churches show per wee \;1 e blevo e f A beautiful picture with a 
many, .Japan and I aly in order to of Wellesley, Wednesday, Octobe.r to a discussion ° a pro em ° CABOT wonderful cast! 
knock out Russia's Com:nunistic 16 in P endleton Hall at 8:00 p.m. current interest. The station also CAL "NIGHT AND DAY'' 
Government and end the social The lecture and discussion will hopes to present one play a week, 
revolution which threatened the be led by the R everend Wesner from an original script if pos~ible, I 
, I and as in the past, there will be 
who:e world. 'Tb~s sa~e ~;opa- Fallaw, Associate. P rofessor of sho~s. featuring talented ent~r- :
1 ganda patt rn till ex1::;ts, he Religious E ducation, Andover-
warned. . I Newton Th eoloi~icaJ School, and tainers among the students. 
"I believe we can avoid totali- member of th National :i:x:cu-
tarianism in government only tive Committee of the Relig ious 
with a mixed economy," i:!Onclud- 1 Education Association. ~fr. Fal-
ed Dr. Miller. This would make law has just written a book on 
lower classes use their purchas· the same subject as his lecture 
ing power so the upp r class which will be published by Mac-
READ .PA.GE 42 
of this u1eek's 
may also feel secure. "If this is millan and Company in Decem- SAT. EVE IUG POST 
not done, however, you may be her. rn 
sure that the propagandists will ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;-:;:-:;:-:;:-:;:-:;:-~ 
use 'poisoned words' to div rt our 
attention." 
Will tho e wllno took deco-
rations (banner. and foot-
balls) from the Fr shman 
clance la t "'aturday please 
return them to . the C. A. 
Lounge? hey were borrowed 
aml their own rs want them 
back. 
For Sandwiches 
THAT ARE DEIFFERENT 
Tr-y tfile 
Premier eli 
Opposite Post Office 
547 WASHINGTON ST. 
FRAMIN~HAM 








"SWA PF~RE. ' 
Sun. - iUrm. - Tiles. 
Edw. G. Robinson 
Loretta Young 
"THE ST AN ER" 
- mrd -
Joan Leslie 
"JANIE GETS MARRIED" 
THE CAMPUS DRUG 
33 CENTRAL ST. 
opposite Filene's, Wellesley 
IS TEN ·1s YOUR GAJ\IE? 
OR GOLF? OR HOCIIBY? 
We have the equipment you 
need - for your sport or game. 
OUR BICYCLE 
DEPARTMENT IS TOPS. 
HENRY P. OLKEN 
574 WASIDNGTON STREET 
Wellesley 2835 
Open Friday Evening 
ORCH ESTRA 
Featuring the 
B est in Music 
BOSTON • ARNold 3343 
all in glorious technicolor 
with 
Cary Grant . Alexis Smith 
Monty Woolley - Ginny Simms 
Jane Wyman· Mary Martin 
Eve Arden 
-p1us-
J\1ARCH OF TThIE 
"ATO'J.HIC PO\VER" 
- Next W eek: · 
"THREE WISE FOOLS" 
COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Fountain Pens 
W ate hes of all 







You know how tough it is to get genuine hand_ 
sewn moccasins • . . of course, we mean the 
Wilbar kind ... it so happens that we just received 
a bunch of them ... antique brown, red or black 
... 4 to 9, AA to B. 
, wilbar1s 41 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY 
• 
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Two professors, eight lectur- Wellesley students r epresent· 
ers, and fourteen instructors in 
various departments have joined ing countries circling the globe 
the faculty of the college this c~me together last Su?day eve· 
year. Coming f1·om many corn- mng to become acq_uamt~d anu 
ers of the United S tates as well . to elect T eresa. EleJald~ 47, of 
as countries abroad, t he new i Lima, P eru, vice presiden t of 
m embers represent widely di- Cosmopolitan Club. 
versified backgrounds in educa- At this, the organization's first 
tion and experience. meeting of the year, m embers 
The D epartment of Art has discussed plans for the year's 
welcomed as Assistant P rofessor program, and for the next meet-
Sidney J. Freedberg, a graduate ing of Coz Club, a panel disc~s­
of Harvard University, where he sion on Friday, October 1.8, i_n 
received his A.B., M.A., and Ph. either Tower or Clafiin. It is 
D and was a Sachs Research hoped that Wellesley's three In-F~llow Assistant and Tutor in dian students, Tara Pandit '47, 
Fine Ar~ and a Special Re- Vasanthi Asirvathan '48, and 
search F eliow at the Fogg Mu· Krishna Roy '49, will lead the 
seum of Art. The Department discuss ion at that time. 
of Spanish will have as Visiting The meeting Sunday was, ac· 
P rofessor next semester Adolfo cording to June Parker '47, presi-
Salazar, Spa nis h composer, and dent, "very informal and lots of 
music and literary critic, who fun. We had more people from 
has taught in Mexico and at Mid- more countries than we had ex-
dlebury Summer Spanish School. pected," she added. Sandwiches, 
Among the n ew lecturers is fruit salad, and doughnuts were 
Mar y I. Bunting, who will join served in the pool balcony, but 
the Department of Botany sec· t he main part of the evening was 
ond semester. A graduate of spent in the lounge. Miss Carol 
Vassar and the University of Roehm, of the Department of 
Wiscons in, _she taught at the U. Spanish, who is advis or to for· 
of Wisconsin, Bennington Col- eign students this year, was 
Iege, Goucher, and Yale Univ~rs- present at the meeting. 
ity. Charles G. Chal<arian, a 0, ___ _ 
• Phi Beta Kappas Strike Formal Pose Students Urged' 
T o Participate 
n Conference 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., 
author of The Age of Jackson, 
and Tom Eliot, former congr s -
man from Massachusetts, will 
sp ak at the Massachusetts Stud-
ents Campaign Conference Satu r-
day, October 12 in Emerson Hall, 
Harvard. The conf<-'rence, open to 
, a ll Massachusetts students , is 
planned both to interest students 
in political action and to promote 
·· · ··:·-· :·=< · unity of student campaign 
Recently elected members at Phi Beta K appa are front row, 
left to right : Nancy P. Myers, Lois W iley, Presiclent Milch·ecl 
McAfee Horton, Flora, Gillies, Polly Pride. Back row, left to 
right: Betty Backus, Thelma Peskoe, Carmel Zupa, Virginia 
Beach, Ma1·y E. Hurff, Helen Mary Ignatiu s, F lorence Billing . 
New Phi Betes Reveal No Clues 
groups for the elect Gm of p rogres-
siv candidates in November. 
Martha Sharpe, who is running 
I 
against Joe Martin, and Oliver S. 
Allen, who oppose5 Edith Nourse 
Rogers in the coming election, 
will be present at the luncheon 
for all delegates. As part of the 
afternoon program, s t u de n t 
groups will divide up to plan ac-
tion in the various congressional 
districts. The candidates' Cam· 
paign managers have been in· 
vited to help. A dance will b 
held that evening for all dele· 
To Mysterious Success Secrets ga,~~:·isextreme1y important that 
By Judy Wolpert '49 
graduate of Yale, the Sorbonne, 
Colum~ia University, and the 
Hartford Seminary Foundation, 
whose experience includes work 
at the Foundation, Connecticut 
College, and Yale, is lecturing in 
we have a good congress this 
year," stated Pat Heilbron '48, 
representative on the Boston Met· Dr . W. Kuhn Speaks What mak€s a Phi Bete :i Phi 
1 
Miggs Ig!'1atius, Jane Bowen and ropolitan Counci: of Colk•ges 
0 M I J St d • Bete? Polly Pride- are transfers. And which is sponsoring the confer· 
n ° ecu ar u ies 1 There's no one ans'.ver fro~ th~ 1 two say. that ha~in~ Phi B~ta ence. "The only way we can do it 
Biblical History . . 
A graduate of the Lycee de 
Jeunes Filles at St Germaine en 
Laye, Jacqueline Maumon, who 
taught at an American Post 
School for our soldiers and has 
spent the past summer in Ber-
lin will lecture for the Depart-
- m~nt of French. A new lecturer' 
in the Department of English 
Composition is Davida McCas· 
Jin, a graduate of Coe College, 
the U. of Minnesota, and Millikin 
University, where she Tose from 
instructor to full professor. 
Next semester, Art hur K. Mc· 
Comb, a graduate of Harvard 
who has taught there and at Vas· 
sar and has written a number of 
books and articles will lecture on 
Art. A graduate of the University 
of California where he also 
taught, Carl B. O'Brien has 
joined the Depa~·tment of His· 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
--- -- - -- - --· 
Professor ~erner Kuh~, a 12 members of the cla~s ot 19'11 I Kappas m the family is a good m - 1 is to work actively in the coming ~hysical chemist ~f the Umvers· who were elected to Phi Beta I fluence. Miggs's key, says she, elections. Any interested w lles· 
ity of Basle, Switzerland, was Kappa in their ju:iiot' year and , will go home to hang next to her ley student should come and 
a gu~st of the Depa7tments of 1 who will be initiated into the in- ; brother's; while Lois Wiley fol· help us with this job. 
Chemistry and Ph~sics on the I tellectual sanctum sanctorum , lows the footsteps of her grand- Registration for the conference 
afternoon and evemng of Tues- next month. Each of the dozen mother. begins at 9 :30 a. m. at Emerson 
day, October 8th. came up with a different "key to j There's one thing ~he 12 hav Hall. At this time a Political Ac-
. ~fter a tour of the _campus he · the ~ey" when interviewed this I in . common: none of ~her:n. are tion kit which includes a map of 
v1s1ted the la~oraton~s. of the week. gomg to wear that sig~1f1cant congressional districts, a simpli· 
two departments. An. mformal Does right living ~o it? P~enty 
1
1 ~ittle key. Most of them ':"111 ~e~d fied version of the state's voting 
tea, attended by faculty mem· of food ,. sleep, exercise? Cant be. it home to Mother or stick it in laws, the voting records of con-
bers of both departments, .gra~- Half of the Phi Betes say they I the bottom drawer. Betty Backus, gr ssmen a list of helpful agen-
uate assistants and students !n never get to bed before midnight. psychology major, declared, "I'm . c~py of Lowell Mellet's 
advanced cour:es, was served m Miggs Ignatius, Editor of Legen- ! going to put it on the wall! " A c~;~l~r Handbook of Poli tics, 
the large chemistry _lecture roo~. da, goes to sleep at 9: 30, "or els.e I quick glance above a p icture . of I ~nd a description of the mechan-
Professor. ~uhn ga".~ a b~ief r stay up till 2:00 a. m." Times Square in th~ Backus s~1te ics of Boston politics, will be 
talk on his research 1,1 the fi.eld The legend that fish is brain shows a long wire key ring aiven to each student. o~ large molecu_les. Followmg food is squelched authoritatively where the Phi Bete key, she vows, "" . --.-~­
his talk ~e had dmner at Tower by Wellesley's Phi Betes. Most of will join the keys to her trunl<s. another history maJor. aims. ~t 
Court with members of the de· t hem make for the Well on Friday Mary Lib H urff will hide it for I the staffs of Time and Ltfe. 
partments. . . . . . nights. Nor do more t han half of her "grandch ildren." Wellesley's t op honor ,,students 
Professor Kuhn is visiting um- them like m ilk . Exercise? Well, Most ha ve detailed plans for . are "not only, but also. Among 
versities in this · countr~ and Nancy Myers is winter sports the future. F lora Gillies, a math ! the key-hold ers are not only the 
came to Wellesle~ after mspec- head of A. A.; Carmel Zupa was major, intends to work in a field I heads of News and Legenda, but ~ion of the ph;rrs1cs and chem- head of volley ball, and more that will utilize her training. Car· : also Ginnr Beach, President of ist~y l~boratones at Harvard than a few are tennis fiends, but ! mel Zupa, a history major whose I Forum. . . . . . 
Umversity. the favorite sport of the majority i honors work is on "Agrarian Re· Ginny has an mdiv1duahs· 
seems to be bridge. The only Phi ~ form as a Factor i:1 Mex~can Po~i · 1 tic sec~et of inte~l_;ctual success. 
Beta Kappa on campus who I tics" wants to go mto diplomatic Her friends say its method and 
doesn't like the game is Mary Lib 1 service. Thelma Peskoe, a psy- planning. ("She does assignments 
Hurff, Editor-in-Chief of News. I chology major, will work for her I the da~ she gets them.") but 
: 
Three of this year's Phi Betes- masters wh ile Flossie Billings, (Continued .:!n '!:_~!fe 8, Col. ~-
Seniors 
try your hand 
at the 
Vogue's College-to-Career Contest 
Vogue's 12th Prix d Paris closes its entry Ii ts 
November 1, 1946. If you're a senior who wants 
a caree1· after college .. . a Job-with-possibilities 
in fashion, writing merchandising, art or pho· 
tography, advertising .enter the Prix. 
First prize is a year job on Vogue, including 6 
months in Pari if livmg conditions there are 
suitable; 2nd prize, 6 months on Vogue. Ten 
honorable mention winners are considered for 
jobs on other Conde Nast publications : 
Glamour, House Garden, and Vogue Pattern 
Book. One hundred next-ranking contestants 
are given introductions to stores, advertising 
agencies, and other magazines for job interviews. 
i rnt~ /or..rnore iftformation aJtd enrollment blank t9 Prix de Paris. Director, Jlogut:, 420 1.exinston A venue, New York 17, N. Y. 





.Cri t ic : J ean D . L amb , 4'1 
Campus Critic 
Helen Hayes In 
Happy Birthday 
By Carolyn Heilbur n '47 
One wonder s , particular ly aft e 
As a v is itor in E urope t his seeing uch a play as Anita Loo ' 
summ er, I w a s st r uck with t h e I' H ppy Birthday, just wn er e the 
abu ndance of American fi lms an d Sh k • } modern American theater would the frequ ent difficu lt y of fi nding osta OVl tc 1 be without Saroyan. Plot s have 
foreign -p roduced ones. J'h 's of 
course is due to t he war a ml : t h e i a lway been notoriously ha1·d to 
ubsequent lack of m en and ma- 9th Symphony I crea t e, so when Mr. Sarcyan ap-
t erials ; and th e few films wh ich ' P ais with th e doctr inP that 
saloons a r e t he mos t wond rful 
are coming out are lackin g t he Critic : Jane Miller '47 of p laces, and prostitutes and 
t echnical knowledge that An1er-i a has been developin g d uring . 141st weekend marked th open- drunka r ds the d ea rest 1f peop le, 
t he past six years. j mg of the sym?hony season in a good many playwrights just 
At t he two lai·ge theatres in 
1 
Boston. The f irst progra~ . a t .'. 
1
1 pull d the covers off their type-
Luxembourg City, American Symphony H a ll wa s an exciting . writer s n d set to work. We hav 
films pla yed a ll t he time we : group of works that app1:0pr ia t e- I ·i; f r '€, a m ple, Miss L oos' la test 
were th ere. One was .J.n inferior ' ly h eralds an equ a lly t hr illing I production. 
cowboy picture, the other was : season . Serge K?usse"'.~tzky chose : But Ha· PY B irthday, unlike 
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady," in t echni- j the controversial Nmth Sym- : mo t l ' ther bad plays, has Miss 
color, at t he Marivaux. This phony by Shost a kovitch , "Le 1 I H l n Hayes to do for it what 
theat re is one of the fi nest in I Poeme . d e 1 'E x t ase" by Scribin, ! I Atlas does for the wor ld. S he 
E urope; while it is not large, it and_ Brahm.s' First Symphony for : I mak s her ntrance t en m;nutes 
is extrem ely modern, comfort- an mter estmg and var ied pro- · after the curtain goes up, a nd 
able, and well const r ucted , some- 1 gra~. The total t ens ion a nd pr o- ,1 ., from then on sh e is n ever off Lhe 
what r eminiscent of Radio City. fundity of these works left li st en - · st.age. Her acting, however nob le, 
Our group of 15 boys and gir ls er s completely satisfied but, we i ften insuffici ent to su st a in 
had obtained passes for t he Mari- might add, a trifle exham;ted. t his flimsy dedication to a New-
vaux one evening, but to our dis- The new, much deba t ed Shosta- ark saloon , but undauntt>d Miss Ovozoco 
may we were stopped ·by the kovitch 'vVork, which has brought Hayes sings, dances the r humba, F ogg Museum CoJlection d 
usherette, who told us " You can't for th an international musico· ' n en dives headlong- off the 
g o in, you're too young. You have philosophical dispute. The ques- Mex_ ican Art Has Simple Strength bar iu t o the space beyond. 
t o be over eighteen." Since we tion has been whether or not the The setting, which is, as we 
·were all at least n in eteen , we 'victory' symphony is Russian in Cri t ic : Kat hleen D epue '41 have said, t hat of a saloon. has 
felt very injured and st a rted to its ideals and _ i:>hilosophy, and I Of all the Americans the Mex i- damental form. Orozco, who did been p ·odu ced with somefh ing 
produce passports and birth cer- . whether or not it is a wor thy sue- .cans have voiced our d emocra tic I I he famous murals at D a rtmout h close to despera tion by Jo Miel-
t ificates , but she s till did not I cessor of the s.eventh and Eighth ! t raditions m ost forcibly. The is well represented in the exhibit. ziner, who a pparently has his own 
think this noisy cr owd 0f young- I War Sympho~ies. Fogv Museum opened a n ex hibit In his lithograph the R iiined ideas of hat it is like to be in -
st ers was mature enough to at-
1
1 T. he reception that this wor k 1, of t:>Mexi·can pri·i1ts October 3 briated. Champagne bubbles t he Hou se, the h ills and p eople are 
tend an "adult" movie. en)oyed rev~aled that listeners · which is interesting as an Oc- r educed to a bstr.actions, power- ~iz of baseballs ~oun~e a ll over 
' Ve finally rrlanaged to convince ~oun~ value m the musi~ as such , tober sequel to the W ellesley ex- , fully stating t h e res tlesness of ~h: ~lac~, and_ vanou~ bottles con-
her that we were quite harden ed m spite of the thoughttul pr ob- ; hibit of Mexican Art t t h . f f th . tam.mg. m tox1cants h ght up a nd 
l A 
l tt h d t it . . I · na ure, e grie o e women ' . ff h t • . 
t o the wic ced . m erican movies, ems 3: ac e o . s pr1~1ciples. The Mexicans' ability to ex- 1 and t he strength of t he m en. ' , g~ve o o? mg noises. But ~he 
• having attended them a ll our One migh t wonder if music, a s a I press themselves with .sm1plicity j In his I nditos is a dramatic es- p iece de resistence ?ccur; during 
lives! We found out later that sensuous art, should ever be at- enables them to pierce the essence . say achieved wit h the same sim - the la st .act when Miss H ':"yes a nd 
Lux embourg children a re for bid- tacked on ethical or mor al of an idea. In the cubistic 'tradi- ! plicity It is a s· .1 . t t . the Hern are under a 1-a ble t o-d en by law to see movies con- grounds. t· t . . . · imi ar m er p re a 0 .ether and the table lifts up b€-The merry N " 1011 many of hem divest the1r hon of the forcefulness of natur , . f , . 
cerning love, and other "demoral- mth Symphony s ubject matter of all but its fun- : and indicates an interes t in th e ! ohreto~I ey_es so thbat wethm~y se 
izing" kin<is of films. Thus Lux- opens . with a decidedly classical --·-- _ _ ___ • destiny of m a nk' d a is gomg on enea it . As 
embourg seems to have solved tone m t he string sect10n. The profound feeling when th e basses I . . m · Miss Hayes, s itting cross legged , 
t he problem of bubble-gum-pop- 1 Ha ydn influence is strong in t he murmur under a solo oboe. Diego Rivera, also ~ell r ep re- , kissed the blond hero, we wonder -
pers during roma.ntic scenes! · ga lloping rhythm and treatment The fast m oving last move- 1 sented, presents the hfe of th , ed if her thoughts did not tu r n 
The Luxembourg a udiP.nce was of the str ings. However, it m ent r evels in the same manner :ommon man less rele_ntless:Y- . H occasionally to good Queen Vic-
a ttentive and quiet; no one so ' dances along with Shosta kovitch as the first, closing the sym- ~ efle~ts the demo_cratic optimism . ~ori a with her nice, sedate ways. 
much as whisper ed even dur ing I orchestration. Imagine the f- ~ phony in a spectacular, bounding • m . his Open A i r School. Th i But M iss Hayes does deserve 
t he interval between n E>wsreel feet of a solo violin ' against a J s pirit. It brought to mind a thild- ' young a~d aged _gather ~round _a the f mous Winch ell orchids for 
a nd feature. The picture was in , tuba! _The joy ousness of a cir cus 1 like march ·~reated with ~magina- 1 ~eac~~r m the fields while ~heir bringing to tired lines and wor n 
Eng lish, with subtitles written in I prevailed while the brass section, ! tion and ingenuity. Adm ittedly, ' f~i;r1ihes _la?or .on ~h.e hor tzon. out situations such sup erb 
F rench and Ger.mai: · tha t trans- 1 syncopation, and har mony na~led 
1 
the. work was su~prising in its With cubi~tic s_imphcity ~e _cap- t imin_g, su~h complete conviction 
lat ed somewhat rncompletely. the m ovement to the twentieth levity. Shostakovitch must have t~res the ideahsm of the s1tua- that m pit e of ourselves we be-
The audience chuckled politely at century. 1 had as m u ch fun design ing it as tion; the eager ness ~n.d awe of li ve in her. T he other actors in 
t he jokes, but they burst into I The s lower second movement Koussevitzky did conducting it. , the s~udents an~ t h e vis10nar y ex- , the production portray ba d m en 
roa rs at something t ha t we did 
1 
moved with an amazing rhythmic Scr ibin's "Le Poeme de l'Ex- pression of the m structor. I and worse ·women and sometimes 
not appreciate at all : Betty i pulse. Its spirit was a blend of tase," very Russian in spirit was i Leop~ldo Men.clez' ser ies of seem a little amv.l=!d at w'1at t hey 
Grable 's absurdly inappropriate i joy and loneliness- perhaps the performed with clarity ' and ' (Con tinued on Page 8, Col. 2 ) (Continued on P age 7, Col. 2) 
use of a French phrase. joy of peace mingled · with the understand ing. The thllnderous 1 -· -- - - • --------· 
In Switzerland we a ttended aftermath of war that accom- climaxes were carefully balanced 
"Christmas Holiday," w hich like- panies it. The climax is reached with the whispering s ections a nd 
w ise had French and German sub- by climbing muted violins under dynamics controls wer e effective . 
titles. We had bought t he cheap- d issonant woodwinds. Major Brahms' F irst Symphony in C 
- est seats , at 30 cents, a nd found chords then bring rays of sun- m inor formed the second half of 
that w e had to slt in tr..e very s~ine to the movem ent. t h e program. T his familiar wor k 
f:r;ont of the orchestra, and a t the The Scherzo section ha s addi- : was performed with the sombre 
s ide, inst ead of in the more ex- tional starLing · brass treatme nt, I shadows that distinguish its 
pensive balcony. The audience a s they contrapuntally echo each mood, as the Boston Symphony 
even in this "pea nut or chestra" other . The nuances in the or ches- 1 proved itself a versatile or ga niza-
seem ed quote r efined and dig ni- tration are superb. T.he Largo I tion in this interpretation in con-
fied. No one crackled paper or that follows pits t rombones I t r a st to the first half of t he da ys 
munch ed peanuts , a nd p eople , a gainst trump~ts ·and ther e is a events . 
turned and frowned wh en I ----------------------
whispered a comment to my 
neighbor . Althoug h t he audience 
evidently su ffered during a shor t 
of a swing banci t h ey did not 
(Continued on Page 7, Col . 4) 
CHURCH NOTICES 
Friends Meeting for W orship 
Oak Room, D ana H aU, 11-12 
CATHOLIC 
t. P a ul's R ectory 
502 Washing·ton Street 
Services 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
CONGRE GA'fIONAL 
Wellesley Congregational Church 
W ellesley Square 1 
Sunday service 11:00. 1: 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christ ian Science Readin g Room 
39 Gr ove Street 
EPISCOPAL 
t. Andrew's Chu1·ch, 
W ashington Street 
Services Oct. 13, communion 
7:30; Communion and short ser-
mon 9:50 ; Morning prayer and 
s 1·m on 11 :00. 
UNITARIAN 
VNcllesley Unitarian P a rish House 
313 Washington Street 
Service 11 a .m .; F ireside Club 
7 p .m.-Memorial s tudy. 
Since she 
donned .. . 
... a 
frH llooklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS" . Write .llldy BOid, Ille., Dept. D, 1375 8'way, It. l. l ll Fl LEN E'S 
WEL LESL EY 
two-piece outf it by 
Junior House fo r you college 
gals who are mad aboo t 
plaids. Designed w ith high 
neck I i ne, be low-the-el bow 
sleeves, 'n best of a ll a wide 
and handsome belt. Red, 
green, or black ground pla id 
1n sizes 9 to 15. $19.95 
IN WELLE SL EY 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER i o, 1946 
Dr. Miller Believes Youth Should 
Unde rstand Methods of Propaganda 
B y Mary Harriet Eldredg e '49 
" My interest in propaganda I managed to reach over two m il-
was first a r oused when I became 1 lion school children t hrough 
a ssociated with Columbia Uni- 1 chu rches and teachers. 
• Foreign Students Take Beach-head lnr. Purdy Finds 
Universality In 
Har dy 's Poems 
"Hardy's career is one of t he 
vers ity," said Dr. Clyde R. ~Iil- I "We a ttempted," explained Dr. 
M ·11 "t I most perplexing in th e 19th cen-ler, who delivered the fir t For- • i er, o condition young ters 
u m Lecture of the year Octo."ber 1 to be decent and fair in their t ury," said Dr. Richar1 Purdy , 
4 on "How Propaganda Influ- ! relationships with one another, I Assistant Professor of Er.glish at 
ences the News." Dr. l [ilJer, : and urged older children to i Yale' University, who sr1oke on 
now on leave of absence from ' solve their problems rationally I "Thomas Hardy - the Poet," in 
Columbia wh re he is an Associ- , and without bigotry." Last j the first lecture of the Katherine 
ate Professor of Education at : summer he spoke to fpreign stud- , 1 Lee Bates series of Poet's Read-
T eacher:::;' College, is no newcom- : ents at the W ellesley Institute ings. He stated that in the 1890's, 
er to WeJiesley. One of ihe lee- ' on educational devices o make . when Hardy was already recog-
turers at the Wellesley Institute people decent human beings, j nized as a master of the novel, he 
for Foreign Students last sum- · pointing out the evil effects oft- I: published his 'nrst book of poetry, 
m er, he also spoke here two 1 en achieved by maJicious use of, Wessex Poems. After 1898, which 
y ears ago in connection with the I propaganda. i was near the middle of h \s career, 
Springfield Institute. ! During recent years Dr. Miller ! Hardy published 12 volum es of 
P r opaganda, especially in its , has made many trips through- poet ry. "But many of the poems 
econo mic and political forms, is I out t he country lecturing_ t o L. io r: Guillermo . Garcia, Chile ; Ragnhild Scha.rtum ' '.ii:>, Nm- ha d been w1·itten Y ars befor e 
one of the strongest influences I schools and colleges on vario_us wa.y; Turham Evcimen, Turkey ; Cate Solberg '48, N 01·way . Hardy became a novelist and they 
in the world today, in Dr. Miller's ~spects of_ propaganda and it s - are of n o poorer qualit y t ha n his 
opinion. "I went t o Germany in rn fluence m th world today . I I t • t t H } F . S d later on es," said Dr. Purdy. 
1932," he said, "and could not I Next ~1eek he plans ~o lea ve for I ns 1 u e . e ps ore1gn tu en ts "The initial imp ression that 
help observing how one ,,,roup of 1 Geor g ia, w_here he will ~ tend a Hardy's poem .., make on you is 
m en were able to utilize propa- ! large m~etrng on the rac
1
1.ai prob- Learn of American College Li· fe that they ·a re repellent," a id the 
g a nda selfishly to a chieve their 11ems of that s tate. Senator speaker. "H e uses word!:: which 
own aims." R turning in 1934 it I P epper and Governor Arnold will B y R ut h K u lakof sky , 48 are harsh , arresting, and expres-
was easy 1..o see t he fruits 'of be t her e," he said, "and .i~ ought Formed as a n attempt to help LUN , the weekly news paper , sive, yet they have a curjous dig-
th_eir labor , accord ing to Dr. ; to _pr ove,, t o be an xcitmg ex- 1 foreign s tudents adjust t o Ameri- w '.13 published by the studen ts n it y." Two .charact erist ics of Miller, for all channels of com- ' penence. 1 ca n colleges, the Wellesley Insti- wi thout any facult y assistance. Hardy's poetry which Dr. Purdy 
munication were now under th ir j I : tute for Foreign St udents was Dr . A. C. H owell , assistan t di- m entioned were tha t he found 
contr ol, and th y had no trouble nterne1!l • , held on the campus from J uly 28 . rector, s uggested the nam e when universalit y in t he commonplace 
d ir,ecting public opinion in what- ! ( Continued from Page 1) I t o September 7 u nd r the director- he compared t he- Institu te to a and tha t he wrote of h is intense 
ever vvay they chose. ' Brailey liv d ]n Congressman 
1 
ship of Miss Carol Roehm for "Littl~ Uni ted :""r tions. ' personal experience 3temming 
. "But it :vas ev n mo~e appall- ; !udd's h_ouse durin~ t?eir _stay j 45 m e_mbers from 23 different Besides the faculty who r~pre- from hi s unhappy first .11arriage. 
mg," continued Dr. l\:'hller, "on I in Washington. Sigrid did a ' countries who 3poke 11 Ianguag- sen ted m a ny college~ and f ields Dr Purdy read select'ons f om 
re turning to the United Stat s, I survey for the Institute of Pacific ' es. Ot her colleg s have held of study, t here were six -tudent Chos~n Poems · h _i h r s 
to see how propaganda was work- Relations which introduced her s uch instit u t es , but Wellesley's assistan ts from M.I.T., Amherst, I H d , 11 , t · w 1~ f ~~ 
ing along lines similar to those i to government authorities on the first session was the first to Brown , Wellesley, Mount Holy- i ar Y sHown c1o ec IOdn ° 1a vto_n e 
I h d · t ·t d · G . . h t d t ·t k a d s ·th Th . h d I poems. e a so rea ·e ec ions a JUS wi nesse m er- Far East. "It was surprismg ave s u en s w1 h many lan- 0 e, n 1111 · ey s oppe ' f t h 11 t· t·t1 d M _ 
man y." It was because of this how many I had known while I guage ba ckgrounds. swam and played t nnis with the j rom e V~0 . ec wn en 1 e 0 
discovery that the ~nsti_tute _for : was in China," she said. Joan, . T~ ·improv:e the students' fa?il- students. The:y even wen,,t to the I ments of iswn.o 
P r opaganda Analysis m New her roommate, ;vas working in ity m English and to acquamt T otem Pole with them to help ----
York City was organized in 1937. ' the Research Division of the In- them with the social and aca- each of them to become better New F acully · 
Dr. Miller, who is Co-FoundQr 1 ternational Union of Pulp, Sul- demic customs of this country, . acquainted with American ways." . 
a nd Secretary of the Institute, al- I phite ai:id Papermill Workers, class~s. were held dail~ in pro- I Ever~ Saturday the gr~up (Continu..ed from Page 4) 
s o believes in the necessity of. \: ·here she obtained valuable in- nunciat_i~n, conversation and took trips to such places as '--011• I tory. Owen S. Stratton, who re-
educating youth in the workings; formation for her honors work. comp?sition . A number of social cord, ~anta:::;ket, Ba';:)son Park, ceived his Masters degree from 
of propaganda. The Sp1·ingfif'ld I Miss M. Margaret Ball, Chair- occa~icns were planed a_s well as Harvaid, an?- the Lombard-Gov- , Stanford University, has worked 
~nslitute was started wiih the man of the Department of Politi- evening programs vary_mg from e~nor plant m Ashland.. A .ten- 1 in the Bureau of the Budget and 
1dea of preventing further I cal Science and Mr. Owen Strat- folk dancmg led by Miss W~lls ms tournament and a bridge l the o. P. A., and served three 
.~~To:"'th of racial and social pre- ton, of that Department, met with 0~ t~e ~epartment of E~ghsh tournament. were held as well I years with the U. S. :>Javy, will 
JUd1ces. among young p~ople .. I.t I t~e five girls once a week for Liteiatme, to ~ talk on 9om- as .a socce~ game between the lecture in Political Science. 
ended m 1941 due to in uffici- dmner and a discussion of their mon New Eng1and P lants by Latin Americans and Europeans. I h a· f h 
· ' • j · · M. c · · ht f th D t Th , L B ll t h" h T e new H"ector o t e Pa ae 
ency of funds, but wtnle active experiences. iss 1e1g on o e epar - c1 was a un a , o w ic ,· t:' 
ment of Botany. the students were instructed to Mem01~al ~chool .~nd lectur r l~ 
JOSEPH Ea O'NE L - Jewe er 
The Original Pin-Up Boar<ls ! 
Agents for Parker - E versharp - Moore P ens 
28 G r o ve St. O pposi t e Seiters 
Welles lev 2029 VJelles ley Sq. 
TAGE 
" H appy B irthday" with Helen Hayes, t hrough Oct. 26 Shubert 
" B orn Yesterday" comedy hit 
"Song of Nor1xay" through Oct. 26 
Wilbur 
Opera House 
" D ear R~th' final We€k P lymouth 
"" K ing H enry Vlll" with Eva LeGall ienne, R ichard Colonial 
Waring, and Philip Bourn u f. F irst play of American 
R epertory Theatre. Monday - W e-dnesday 
" What E very 1-Voman Knows' wit'1 Ri chard Waring Colonial 
June Duprez, Walter Hampden. 
Second play of Repertory Th a t r e Thur . - Sat. 
IN PROSPECT 
• 
" P resent Laughter/' new N oel Cow ard play wit h Clifton 
Webb. Opening Oct. 14 for two weeks. 
" John Gabr".el Barkman; directed by E va LeGallienne, 
doing her own translation of the play. Thir d play of Reper-
t ory Theatre given Oct. 21, 31, ~ ov. 1 a n d 2. 
" T opltt ky of Notre Dame" new m usical with Vivienne 
Segal and J. Edward Bromberg. Opening Oct. 30. 
"The Fatal V/ea1cness" with Ina Claire Opening Nov. 4. for 
two weeks. First Theatre Guild play. P re-Broadway engage-
ment. 
"The World of Chrj,stopher Blake" written and directed by 
Moss Hart. Featuring J\1.artha Sle<?per, John Shepperd and 
Richard Tyl r. Opening Nov. 5 for three we ks. 
"The· 1Slagnificent Yank e' wtih Louis Calh rn. Opening 
N ov. 18 for :wo weeks. Second Theatre Gu ild production. 
"Appl of H ·is Eye" with Walter Huston. Opening Nov. 
25 for two weeks. Third Theatre Gu ild p lay. 
Kreisler, Sunday afternoon Oct. 27 
Templeton, Sunday afternoon Nov. 3 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
ELLIESllEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Churc Street Wellesley 0915 
Ticket s ordered for an Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS : 9:30 to 5:30 Tel W el. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
"\Ve were just Jike one big come "not as at the Totem Pole, I Education is Myr de A. Stunzer , 
family, and the ~·hole atmos- with dates, but stag." I a gr~duat~ of _W'ellesley and Col-
phere was very friendly," Mis'.3 Twenty-three of the tudents umb1a Umver~ity, who has stud-
Roehm said, "The students loved came to Wellesl y through the 1 d at the Har~ard Graduate 
Wellesley, and were very congen- Institute of International Edu- School of Ed':lcat10n, the Boston 
ial." •cation. Others were suggested Psycho-analytic Ins_titute,. a?d the 
by the colleO'es they are attend- 1 Harvard Psychological Chmc. She 
Community Playhouse ing this fall Five of 1.hem are J has had experience in Child now enrolled at Wellesley. Study, Psychology, and Educa-
'The Insti ute gave the stud- i tion at Wheaton, Smith, and Vas-
ents some sort of pegs on which I sar colleges. NOW SHOWING 
B ETTE •DA I 
"A STOLEN UFE" 
to ha ng their futures in Ameri- T he new instructors are Mary 
can schools," said Miss Roehm, ' D . Curran in Engl i h Literature, 
al.so " F em in in e Clas " featuring adding t hat "it was quit an in- 1, Jacqueli n DelobeJ in French ; 
Wellesley College Crew and J se I turbi 
in 
"ADVE:-IT UR ES I i MU ~JC" 
formal indoctrination, and every- I Mary S. Elkins, Cathl en J . 
one loved i t. We had a hard O'Connor, and D. D. Paige in 
time convincing them that next I English Composition; Susan Go-
sun .~~~nj~~~:!·~V:e~. th~rc\\'~~jj:~;5· 16 yea r was for new people and doy in Music; Florence J . Herber 
" EASY TO WED ' they couldn't come back." j in Zoology and P hysiology; P aul-
-Al.:;o-
]\'[ a rch a of T im e's '" World F ood 
Problem " 
W ellesley's Institu te this year : ine M. Jewett in P olitical Sci-
was only a n xperiment a nd it s ence; Florence M. Lutz in E co-
continuation is up to t he tru st- nomic'.3 ; Lucinda Moles in Span-
es. ish ; Midori N is hi in .Geology and 
~ rRIA,NGLE SHOP 11!..1 l- SuEoE i HoEs 
22 Church St. / ~ Cleaned an<l Dye:d 
D~~~;;S ~ ALEX~ND R 
All A:::sions J' Ii  SHOE R p IR 
Dressy _ Sport Sued e Guar anteed 
~ Not to Rub Off 
........ 4IWJP "'WI" 'W' ~ 'W" "'W' 
THEY'RE KIND TO YOUR ~ EYES, BUT HARD ON YOUR 
THROAT 
* * 
38 Central St. , Welles ley 
The S t() rP 1vith the 
B lue Front 
SO BEAUTIFUL THAT YOU'LL TELL THE WO RLD 
Ameri can 
Art i st G r oup 





White ' s 
So Different • So Orig~ nal 
So Beautifully Packed 
ur Personalized Xmas Cards 
50 for $LOO and u p 
OVER 1000 CARDS TO CHOOSE F ROM 
F rom 7 of the Countrie s ' Great Li nes 
"Order Now and· Be Sure of that Card " 
VETERA N OWN ED and OPERATE D 
Geography ; I r ne Tauber in 
German; E v lyn I. T routman in 
Biblical History; and E lizabeth 
j F . Tuller in Chemist r y . Mar-
l 
g uerite Okamura is the n P-w C ir-
culation L ibrarian , a nd P r iscilla 
C Tja lden, a Cataloguer in t he 
L iqrary. 
MOR IS 
T ailor - Cleanser - Fu rr ier 
All wo r k done on the p remises ! 
Free Call an d Delivery ernice! 
61 Central St., ':°el. Wei. 3427 
There's something 
in the a ir-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* 
It' s the N ew A rrival o f 
Smart Cloth es at 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE EWS, OCTOBER 10, 1946 7 
Sue Kuehn, Ex-Guest Ed, Returns 
To Mlle as Summer Staff Member 
Men, Men, Men 
And Freshman 
Interviews Celebrities, 
Reads Ms., as Girl Friday 
November issue. 
One of Sue's favorite research 
assignments was for a Hallowe'en 
feature on ghosts- to find out 
whether they were seen in 
earthly or spectral light by cele-
brities wht> should be well ac-
quainted with them. SuP began 
by calling Roland Young, of 
"Topper" fame, but he was in the 
shower. He called back, however, 
and Sue, her courage restored, 
vent on to call everyone from 
Margaret O'Brien to Dunninger . . 
At the beginning of the sum- · 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Wed.-Thur .-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 9-10-11 -12 I 
"THE STRANGE LOVE 
I OF MARTHA IVERS" 
I 
Ba.rba.ra Sta.nw:vck-Van Heflin 
El izab .. Ui. Scott 
"Rendezvous With Annie" 
I Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Oct. 13 -14-15 
"CAESAR and CLEOPATRA" II : Vivien Leii;-h - Claude Rains 
-Also-
I WALT DI ~EY'S 
"MAKE MINE MUSIC" 
; 
l I 1 d 
0 ' 
TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
to drop into our Wei lesley store of fashion. 
To seniors, sophomores, juniors 
It's good to see you again ... 
Fun to show you our newest clothes 
and accessories! 
C. Craw£ ord Hollidge 
92 Central Street, Wellesley' 
Also In Boston 
Lois Wood '47 Comprehensive 






• •• ballet for street wear 
CE 
It's the love of yovr life ••• Sondler's Original 
ballet shoe in luscious-shaded suede~ 
Tin{l'·making, young as a giggle ••• soled 
in sturdy leather. $4-98 
' RAL STREET .. WELLESLEY 
, 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 10, 1946 
Inquiring V • 1. . • Q c } d Chapel. "Leader , Miss Louise Petti-TO OUR SUBSCRmERS 10 tntSt pen a en ar - bone Smith. 4. :4.0 p.m., Pendleton As a result o:f a misunder- H a ll . L ec ture: "Obstetrics.,'' by Dr. 
Reporter standing, our printer mailed Concert - Ser1·es Sunday, October l~: *11 :00 a.m., Weslon Sewall. Open to seniors , gra -copies of the first issue of M emoria l C1rnpel. Preach er, Dr. Jo- uate stud e uls, and married s tudenls s ph G. Har·outunian, M cCormic k of arl classes. (Marriage Lec ture 
NE\\IS to only a part of our 'l'heologi a l Seminary, Chicago, Illi- ommittee. ) 6 :30 p.m., Horton House. 
News' Inquiring Reporter, regula1· readers. Unfortunate· Yehudi Menuhin, world-famous nois. "'4 :oo p.m., Galen L. Stone Faculty Shop lub Dinn.er and ,\1Iee t -1'o"'er. a rillo1J Recital by Mr. Earl ing. *8 :00 p .m., Pendleton Hall. Lec-
after quizzing about forty stu· ly, there are no additional violinist, will present the first hamberlain, St. Stephen's Church, ture: "Linking Home and Church,'' 
dents on the question, ' 'Do you copies of that issue 'l.Vailable Cohasset. b y Rev. Wes ne r Fnll:xw, Associat& 
to bl to tif th' program in the W ellesley Con- Monday, Octobe-r H: •s :15 a .m. , Profess or of R e ligious Education, 
think there are adequate facili· ena e us rec Y IS cert Serier.: of 1946_7• at Alumna e Cha p el Lea der, Mrs. Horton. *4 :40 Andover Newton Theological School. ties at \.Vellesley for entertain- error. ~ p.m., Pendleton Hall. Sound Films: (Course in R e ligiou s Edu cation, De-
ing dates?", found that most The staff extends its sin· Hall, on Wednesday evening, ~~~~)ll~n~f .. l_~ege~f!es;ri~;r_. ~ec<l~~= parrtmendt of Boibtlibc.a l H17isto!3Y·>1r: , d . · fi d 'th ' hurs ay, c o er : : iJ a.m., students are 1ssatls e Wt cere apologies and deepest re- October 23. This concert marks partme nts of Geography and Span- Chapel. Leader, Virginia Beach, '47. 
existing facilities. grets, accompanied by assur· M h' , . ish .) ~1 :00 - 7 :30 p.m., Tower Court. 3 :40 p.m., Pendle ton Hall. Meeting· or 
. 1 r. 1\fenu 111 s first recital at French Sougs. *7 :30 p.m.., Pendleton the las s of 1949. 4 :00 pm., G1 een Mimi Gilchrist '48, age 20, ances that hereafter deliv- ' W ellesley. Hall Mrs . Virginia P. Miller of the Hall, Faculty Assembly Room. Aca-
Bet hlehem, Pennsylvania, said eries will be made in good Speech Depa rtment will tallc on "How demic counc il. 
"no'." and countered w1'th "Wh t order. Ezio Pinza, who has on several to Hold an Audience." (Depa rtment Friilay, Oclober· 1 : *8 ;15 a.m., 
. f Speech a nd Stude nt Federal!sts.) Ch a pe l. L ead er , R e v. harles w . F . 
facilities are there?" She sug- occas10 sung before Welle31ey 'l ' ue~day . October 1:.: "'8 :15 a .m., Smith. 7 ::io p.m. , Assembly H a ll. All-h a pe1. Lea cler, 1\'liss Sta rlc *4 :10 o 1 l> M t ' All gested that "the Rec building Phi Betes audiences, will appear on De· p.m.. R ecre ation Building. Lecture : ;{1~~~;g;r . ~iinfhe ' ;~li ege eec~;;f1~rnnity 
should be kept open until one b 4 Th t M h "Book s, nea d er s and Write rs in Ita ly (Continued from P age 5) cem er · e concer on arc during the War," by Profes sor Re- a r e invited . 
o'clock every night, instead of 5 w"ll feat r e A d S · na to Poggioli of H a rvard Univers ity. Satnrcl:tJ' , October l!l: •s .15 a .m., 
' G. ·t 11 . d . k" 1 u n res egov1a, Cl I I. eade- M "' Hor·to11 closing week nights at ten. ' ·1nny says I s a in nn mg 1 (D epartme nt of H a lian and Circole rnpe · ' ' • i·, . · h f b kf t A d , the Guitarist Karin Branzell It a li a n0 .) • 1 :00 - 7 :30 n.m, Claflin. Sun1laY. Oetober 20 : *11 :OO a .m., 
athy Thayer '47, age 21, c ampagne or rea as' n I th S d. '· ·ii 'pa ni , 11 s ng s. •7 :10 p rn., Chap <:! l M.emoria1 Ch ;:q e l. Preach e r, Re1r. 
New York City, on the other philisophicaJly enough, phi 1- 1 1 e ~:n m~vian ~p~~~~ WI !'l te p ~ . Ste p Sing rng. Theod ore I'. F enis, 'l'rinily hurcll , hand, believes that "People major Beach plans to use her Phi c_ o_s_e _ _ c_s_e_1_·1_e_s_o_n __ P_r_1 __ <>_. __ _ _ ''_'_N_1,_1e_s_a_a_y_,_o_ct_o_b_e_r_1_ll_:_•_s_.1_5_a_.m_._B_o_s_t_o1_1. _ ___ _ ______ _ _ 
don't use the facilities of the B ta Kappa key for a teething 
Rec building to the fullest ad- ring. 
vantage. Too many people are Struggling under-classmen are 
shy about using the lounge if handed other equally valueless 
someone else is sitting there hints. for . ~ey-gath~ring fr~1m I 
when they arrive. Ev .rybody I Flossie Billings ( N escafe ! ) , 
should feel that the lounge is as Polly Pride, ("stay out of the 
much theirs as anybody else's." libe ! "), Miggs Ignatius, ("after-
Sigg·ie Gunderson '49, age 18, noons at the Well"), and Janie 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin, would like Bowen ("get out of here on the 
to see "the houses kept open weekends!") . 
t ill one on the weekend ." o----
ue Day '49, age 19, from Mexican Art . 
Cornwall, Connecticut, also di.s· 
satisfied, wishes "the Well didn't (Continued from P age 5 ) 
close so early." lithographs - In the Name of 
Betty Blaisdell '49, age 19, Christ depicts the power of the 
Long Branch, New Jersey, masses in their censorship of war 
thinks the facilities are "as ade· wit~ 4 forcefulnes equal to 
quate as they can be," but sug- Goya's. In his best and most sym-
gested the addition of movies in I l>olic piece. in the exhibit an un-
Alum on the weekends. masked and fleeing villain is ac-
J'ar,e Cox '47, age 21, Minne- , cused by the enormous hand of a 
a polis,. Minnesota, declares: I worker who stands in front of a 
"Let's get the juke box in the sea of eyes-the-eyes of the com· 
Rec building fixed so it will run mon people. The ·arresting ges-
on slugs and our dates won't hll'e is magnified by exaggerated 
have to put nickels in it." perspective to its full emotional 
Betty Bremer, '47, age 21, St. import. 
Paul, Minnesota, said, "I think 0----
that it would help if th re we1·e Futui·e Jobs . 
movies itl the town of Wellesley 




(Continued from Page 1) 
to regi3ter from October 11-26 
inclusive, and seniors with names 1
1 beginning with N-Z to register 
I 





an .. ~· ( ;eeen h erm a n ' 47, tr> W il· 
Ji 11 111 Bai ley B atem a n , Brow n 'fo. N ews apologizes for mistaken· 
Lou b:ie P. Butler ' 4.4. , to H nry S t · l 1 b 11 th t phe n 1\I:tgr a w t n.11, Pr1 n e t n '43 , nd Y a e ing e pie ure of Dr. 
H r rnrd Med. '47. Clyde R. Miller in the October 4 
o---- - ' issue "Clyde Williams." 
D .ar Fan1ily · In the same issue, B eyond the 
(Continued from Page 2) I Campus was written by Virginia 
the next day r sucked on cough Beach, President of Forum, not 
drops all during class. But wh n Dorothy Nessler. And Joan E. 
I got to the libe I sneezed. It Appel, Freshman song leader, 
wa3 awful! Some day I know liv~s in Belmont, Mass., not Bel-
I'll drop a book and that will be mont, N. J. 
the end. Bones says it's the m nt-
al block. But I'm convinced it's 
only frustration that causes it. 
That's a word I learned at col· I 
lege. Isn't it good? I don't 
know quite what it means, but 
everybody u3es it and I don' t 
want to be out of things. 
The girl next door had a date 
for me last Saturday. only he 
was 5'2". I'm 5'6" and couldn't 
think of a single pair .of shoes I 
had where the heels are low 
enough. So I didn't go. But two 
boys whistled at me the other 
day, when I was walking to · 
gym clas3. Bones says that's a 
sign my social life is improving-. I 
"My bath runneth over." I'll 
have to stop. 
J..ove, Agnes. 
TEACHERS WANTE 
U IVERSITIES and COLLEGE~' 
all O"\'er th country are a kin° 
us for ins tructor , as i tant pro-
fe sors, associate profe ~ ors an,l 
professors. All Fiel~. Part 
time in true tors also: al 
$2500 to $6000 and up. 
Secondary and Elementary 
Hnnd1·eds of vacancie 
ing Pacific Coast late 
other with high Salary Schecl-
ule - $2000 lo $3000 und 
up <t CcOl·ding lo cruaJific Ui un~.: 
Superviso1·s, Critic Tcaeher s in 
great demand. 
Cline Teachers Agcyfl 
East Lansing, Miclllig.an 
• Replaceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holder'$, 
filters the smoke. 
• Cuts down nicotine. 
• Cuts down irritating tars. 
• In zephyrweight aluminum. 
• Special styles for men and women. 
$2 with 1 0 filters, handy pouch 
and gift box. 
. '..S.M. FRANK I. CO., INC., NEW YORl(_~2 
IN OR OUT 
OF THE BALL PARKS 
TH EY SATISFY 
MILLIONS 
